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in the Tarim River Basin correlate with indices related to 
the polar vortex and subtropical high.
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1 Introduction
In the semi-arid regions in Central Asia water supply is 
extremely important (Barlow and Tippett 2008; Sorg et al. 
2012). The water availability in this area is the limiting fac-
tor for the distribution of vegetation and the related bio-
geochemical fluxes (Aizen et al. 2007). Recently, there has 
been a debate on the apparent increase in large parts of the 
planet of dry events and on the possible physical causes of 
these phenomena (Bonaccorso et al. 2003; Sheffield et al. 
2012; Dai 2013; Yu et al. 2014). Seen from a more general 
point of view the Tarim River Basin is very interesting for 
investigations of Earth’s climate history, since, due to the 
geographical setting, small shifts of the Monsoon system 
on the one hand and of the mid-latitude cyclone belt on the 
other hand lead to large changes in the local hydrological 
cycle. Indeed paleorecords from the western margin of the 
Tarim Basin show that at least during the last 4000 years 
the climatic conditions oscillate on a quite regular basis 
between wet and dry periods (Zhao et al. 2012). Each of 
these periods can last several hundred years. More interest-
ingly wet periods correlate quite well with so-called Bond 
events, i.e. cool periods in the North-Atlantic, during which 
ice-drift can be observed as far south as Britain (Bond et al. 
1997). Such a correlation can also be found during the so-
called little ice age, where a cool climate in Europe goes in 
parallel with a cool and humid climate in the Tarim Basin 
as sediment cores from the Bosten Lake show (Chen et al. 
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2006). Recent studies of statistical correlation patterns in 
global atmospheric reanalysis data sets of the Northern 
Hemisphere clearly demonstrate the existence of circum-
global teleconnections between climate regimes on differ-
ent continents (Ding and Wang 2005; Conversi et al. 2010; 
Zhu et al. 2011).
In the more recent past (second half of the 1980s) a sub-
stantial change in the hydrological regime is observed in 
north-western China and especially in the Tarim Basin. A 
period of warm and dry climate changes towards a more 
humid and warmer climate (e.g. Tao et al. 2014). Some 
investigations connect the moistening very generally to an 
intensification of the hydrological cycle in a warming cli-
mate (Shi et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2008). On the other hand 
the recycling rate in the Tarim River Basin is at most 14 % 
during the rainy season (He and Lu 2013), which is, e.g. 
much less than the basin-wide 34 % in the amazonian River 
Basin (Trenberth 1999). It is still an open question to what 
extent the more humid conditions can be attributed to feed-
back processes increasing the local water vapor recycling 
rate and to what extent changes of the dominating large-
scale water vapor convergence over the Tarim River Basin 
are responsible for the trend. In the NCEP global reanalysis 
data set the annual mean water budget is dominated by far 
by the zonal water vapor convergence (Wu et al. 2012). A 
net moisture export is only found towards the south. Since 
the hydrological cycle is represented only partly in the 
global reanalysis data sets (Hagemann et al. 2005), this pic-
ture might change in future if better high resolution atmos-
pheric simulations are available (Mannig et al. 2013).
To assess objectively the characteristics of the hydro-
logical cycle in the Tarim River Basin and to connect it in 
a consistent manner to the mid-latitude atmospheric circu-
lation the occurrence of drought and wetness is deduced 
from time series of precipitation using the standardized 
precipitation index (SPI). Even if the hydrological condi-
tions are not completely homogeneous over all meteorolog-
ical stations considered, the basin wide signal is still strong 
enough. The SPI is introduced by McKee et al. (1993) to 
define and monitor drought and wetness. For example, a 
drought assessment in Europe shows that the SPI exhibits 
a downward trend or a not statistically significant change 
over most areas (Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders 2002; Bordi 
et al. 2006, 2009; Vicente-Serrano et al. 2014). Moreo-
ver, the SPI has been used to quantify deficits in water 
resource and as drought monitoring tool in many other 
countries and regions for example: Greece (Livada and 
Assimakopoulos 2007); China (Wei et al. 2003; Wu et al. 
2007; Chen et al. 2009; Bordi et al. 2004); India (Patel 
et al. 2007); Iran (Raziei et al. 2008). The major strength 
of SPI stems from the possibility to compare drought 
events in regions and areas with different climates, tak-
ing into account multiple time scales. The standardized 
precipitation–evapotranspiration index (SPEI) combines 
the SPI with the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) 
which has been used by Tao et al. (2014) to assess drought 
and wetness variability in the Tarim River Basin during 
1961–2010. They find a significant shift from drier to wet-
ter conditions in 1986 confirming the analyses cited above.
The structure of this paper is as follows: In Sect. 2 the 
geographical setting of the Tarim Basin is introduced, the 
methods of time series analysis are described and the cli-
matology (variability, trend and extremes) of the hydrologi-
cal cycle is derived using precipitation data of 39 meteoro-
logical stations of the period between 1961 and 2010. The 
spatial variability and regime shift, composite analysis of 
geopotential height and wind fields, as well as hydrologi-
cal extremes are presented in Sect. 3 together with a con-
nection to atmospheric large-scale circulation indices. In 
Sect. 4 results and possible considerations for future stud-
ies on the topic are discussed.
2  Climatological setting, methodology and data
2.1  Climatological setting
The Tarim River Basin (Fig. 1) is located in the Northwest 
of China and covers an area of 102 × 104 km2 (35°–43°N, 
74°–90°E) and is one of the world’s largest closed hydro-
logical drainage systems without outflow (Tao et al. 2011). 
The basin is surrounded by high mountain chains like the 
Tien Shan, Eastern Pamir, KunLun and Karakorum. The 
mountains act as barrier and make the understanding of the 
mechanisms behind the water vapor transport quite com-
plex (Wu et al. 2012). Glaciers, snowmelt and precipita-
tion in the surrounding mountains are the main source of 
the Tarim River runoff (Chen et al. 2006). The water vapor 
potentially available stems from the Asian Monsoon sys-
tems and from the ocean and lakes in the west of Asia (Dai 
et al. 2007). Traditionally the climate regimes in the Tarim 
River Basin are mainly understood as the interplay of the 
southwestern branch of the Siberian anticyclonic circula-
tion and the cyclonic activity from the west (Aizen et al. 
1997). More recent investigations show that albeit the main 
path of water vapor crosses the western and northwestern 
boundary of the Tarim Basin the biggest annual net contri-
bution of water vapor enters through the eastern boundary 
(Wu et al. 2012). The hydrological cycle is characterized 
by a rainy season in summer and a dry season in winter (for 
more details see below).
Precipitation data at 39 meteorological stations are pro-
vided by the Climate Center of Xinjiang Province for the 
period of 1961–2010. The stations are irregularly distrib-
uted, particularly sparse in high mountainous and desert 
areas (Fig. 1). Figure 2 shows the climatological year for 
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some representative stations. For all stations a more or 
less well-pronounced rainy and dry season is found. The 
amount of precipitation strongly depends on the altitude. 
The maximum average monthly precipitation during the 
rainy season varies from less than 10 mm for low stations in 
the south to up to nearly 70 mm for elevated stations in the 
north. The maximum precipitation occurs in June to August 
and the minimum in November to January. Over the year 
the rain is distributed more evenly in the North West and 
more concentrated in the rainy season in the southeast. The 
exponential distributions of daily precipitation of all sta-
tions show a higher probability of no precipitation or trace 
precipitation in eastern compared to western stations.
The average annual precipitation depends strongly on 
the elevation of the station. It ranges from about 30 mm for 
stations in the central plain to nearly 300 mm for stations in 
mountainous areas above 3000 m. In elevated areas the pre-
cipitation can exceed 300 mm per year and falls mostly in 
form of snow. The steep gradients of elevation and the high 
interannual variability of precipitation make the hydrologic 
and climatic feedbacks in the Tarim River Basin quite dif-
ferent from those in lower-elevations or in humid regions of 
China and other regions in the world. However, in China, 
most of the related studies focus on the eastern monsoon 
region (Bothe et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2014a, b), the effect 
of volcanoes (Zhang et al. 2012), whereas drought and 
wetness in the Tarim River Basin is rarely connected with 
large-scale mid-latitude circulation (Tao et al. 2014).
2.2  Methodology
2.2.1  Standardized precipitation index (SPI)
The SPI is a standardized and multi-scale index and 
allows objectively comparing dry/wet conditions of 
regions with different hydrological regimes. Typical time 
scales used are 1-, 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-month (SPI-1, SPI-
3, SPI-6, and SPI-24, respectively). The first step is to 
determine the probability density function of precipita-
tion and the cumulative probability. The next step is to 
Fig. 1  Map of meteorological 
stations used in this investiga-
tion
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apply the inverse normal function, with zero mean and 
unit variance, to compute the cumulative probability, 
which leads to the SPI.
In this study, the common used gamma distribution is 
selected to fit the monthly precipitation data. Detailed steps 
for computing the SPI by gamma distribution can be found 
in Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders (2002). The computation 
is based on an “equal probability transformation” (Fig. 3). 
Namely, the probability of being less than a given value of 
the obtained cumulative probability should be the same as 
the probability of being less than the corresponding value 
of the normal distribution. The classification of dry and wet 
Fig. 2  Intrannual cycle of precipitation (bars) and temperature (dotted line) of selected stations across the Tarim River Basin for the period 
1961–2010
Fig. 3  The transformation of 
precipitation to SPI is illustrated 
by solid lines and arrows: a 
gamma distribution (Γ, left) 
is transformed to the standard 
normal distribution (Φ, right)
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events intensities resulting from SPI computation and the 
corresponding probabilities of occurrence of each severity 
are shown in Table 1.
2.2.2  Principal component analysis
The principal component analysis (PCA), sometimes 
referred to as Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) anal-
ysis, has been applied to SPI-12 and SPI-24, respectively. 
The PCA is a standard statistical method based on the 
computation of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of either 
the correlation matrix or the covariance matrix of a given 
variable. The spatial patterns, properly normalized (divided 
by their Euclidean norm and multiplied by the square root 
of the corresponding eigenvalues), are the so-called ‘load-
ings’, which represent the correlations between the variable 
and the corresponding principal component time series.
The PCA model for any variable j may take the form:
with F1,F2, …, Fm the principle components, Zj the nor-
malized precipitation records, ajk the regression weights 
(loadings) of the kth principal component (Ogallo 1989). In 
this study, we further apply an orthogonal rotation based 
on varimax criterion to obtain more spatially localized fea-
tures (Raziei et al. 2014; Bonaccorso et al. 2003).
2.2.3  Regime shift detection
A ‘regime shift’ is characterized by an abrupt transition 
from one quasi-steady climatic state to another, which leads 
to new regime conditions, and its transition period is much 
shorter than the length of the individual epochs of each cli-
matic state (Sayaka and Hanawa 2002). To determine the 
regime shift of SPI time series we apply a non-parametric 
statistical test, the Mann–Whitney–Pettitt (MWP) method 
developed by Pettitt (1979). The MWP method works as 
follows: Consider a time series {X1, X2, …, Xn} of length 
n. Let t be the time of the most likely turning point. Two 
samples, {X1, X2, …, Xt} and {Xt+1, X t+2, …, Xn} can 
(1)
Zj = aj1F1 + aj2F2 + aj2F2 + · · · + ajmFm (j = 1, 2, . . . ,m),
then be derived by dividing the time series at time t. An 
index, Ut is derived by
where sgn(x) = 1 if x > 0, sgn(x) = 0 if x = 0 and 
sgn(x) = −1 if x < 0. The time t where Ut is maximum is 
chosen as the turning point. The approximate significance 
probability p(t) for a change point (Hoppe and Kiely 1999) 
is given by
The change point at time t has a significance level of α if 
the probability p(t) exceeds (1 − α) (Chen et al. 2009).
2.3  Data
This study employs monthly precipitation data of 39 sta-
tions for the period 1961–2010 achieved from the National 
Climate Center. To explore the causes for the increase in 
wet events in the Tarim River Basin, the 500 hPa geopoten-
tial height field and wind fields (u- and v-component) are 
taken from the ERA-40 reanalyses (Uppala et al. 2006) 
obtained from the World Data Center for Climate (WDCC) 
in Germany. This data set is given on pressure levels and 
has a 2.5° × 2.5° horizontal resolution. For further under-
standing of the atmospheric circulation behind the hydro-
logical extremes, 74 large-scale circulation indices treated 
by the Climate Diagnostics and Prediction Division of the 
National Climate Center are selected to identify the key 
indices that may be linked with hydrological extremes in 
the Tarim River Basin. Detailed calculation of each index 
can be found in Zhao (2000).
3  Spatial and temporal variability of hydrological 
extremes
Even if the meteorological stations considered are located 
on very different sites the signal of hydrological extremes is 
still clearly present if the average over all stations is taken. 
To identify the spatial patterns and the temporal behavior of 
the hydrological extremes, SPI-12 and SPI-24 are used and 
subject to the PCA (for details see second part of Sect. 2.1).
We find that the PCA based on the SPI-12 and SPI-24 
give similar results, so that in the following we only show 
the results based on the SPI-24.
The eigenvalues and corresponding accumulated vari-
ance contributions of the PC scores of the SPI-24 (Fig. 4) 












Table 1  Classification of standardized precipitation index (SPI)
SPI Classification Probability (%)
SPI ≥ 2.0 Extremely wet 2.3
2.0 > SPI ≥ 1.5 Severely wet 4.4
1.5 > SPI ≥ 1.0 Moderately wet 9.2
1.0 > SPI ≥ −1.0 Near normal 68.2
−1.0 ≥ SPI > −1.5 Moderate drought 9.2
−1.5 ≥ SPI > −2.0 Severe drought 4.4
SPI ≤ −2.00 Extreme drought 2.3
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the first eigenvalue at each time scale is well separated 
from the rest of the modes. The first 10 eigenvectors of 
the SPI-24 explain about 88 % of the total variance. The 
loading pattern (Fig. 5a) shows a maximum in the west of 
the Tarim River Basin, that is, high positive and spatially 
homogeneous correlations between hydrological drought 
variability in those regions and the corresponding first prin-
cipal component score. 
The second loading (Fig. 5b) explains about 11 % of the 
total variance and displays a pattern almost complementary 
to that of the first loading. Since the first loading pattern of 
the SPI-24 (Fig. 5a) is positive in the western part, those 
regions are affected more by wet conditions during the last 
30 years.
3.1  Regime shift
The variations of the first principal component of SPI-
24 (Fig. 6) reveal a clear shift after the middle of 1980s 
towards wetter conditions, superposed by strong interan-
nual fluctuations. Therefore, in the last 30 years the Tarim 
River Basin has been more affected by wet events, although 
there was an obviously dry event during the eighties of 
last century, which pushes the principal component score 
toward a negative value.
The turning point of the SPI-24 is determined by the 
Mann–Whitney–Pettitt (WMP) method. About half of the 
39 stations experience the change during the years 1987 
and 1988, which is consistent with the change point of cli-
mate change in northwest of China identified by Shi et al. 
(2007). These stations are uniformly distributed over the 
Tarim River Basin. However especially in the south some 
of the stations reveal a turning point around the year 2000.
Since precipitation is the primary factor controlling the 
formation and persistence of drought conditions (Lloyd-
Hughes and Saunders 2002), the change point of averaged 
monthly precipitation over the whole Tarim River Basin 
is also investigated. The change point is identified to be 
January 1986. Figure 7 shows the probability distribution 
of seasonal precipitation for the observation periods 1961–
1986 and 1987–2010, respectively. An obvious shift of the 
distribution of monthly precipitation can be identified in 
all seasons except in autumn. An increase in the location 
parameter can be observed in summer (Fig. 7a) and a slight 
change in the scale parameter in winter (Fig. 7b).
3.2  Composite analysis
The regime shift analysis of the SPI time series of last sec-
tion shows a turning point for the year 1987 for most sta-
tions in the Tarim River Basin. To explore the causes for the 
increase in wet events in the Tarim River Basin after 1987 
we took the difference of the averaged geopotential heights 
at 500 hPa of the months of January and July during the 
Fig. 4  The eigenvalues and corresponding accumulated variance 
contributions of the PCs scores of the SPI-24
Fig. 5  The first (a) and second 
(b) loading pattern of the princi-
pal components of the SPI-24
Fig. 6  The time behavior of the first standardized principal compo-
nent score of the SPI-24
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periods of 1987–2002 and 1961–1986. The height differ-
ences in January, show a strong anticyclonic (+) center on 
the European continent located south of a cyclonic center 
(−) in the north of Central Asia and the Bering Strait 
(Fig. 8a), implying an increased air inflow towards the 
Tarim River Basin from the west during the wetter period 
1987–2002.
The most prominent anomaly in July (Fig. 8b) is a 
strong cyclonic center (−) over the Arctic and Siberia. 
In addition there are several smaller anticyclonic anoma-
lies over central Europe, western Siberia and the coastal 
region of the west Pacific. The strong cyclonic center 
implies an intensified and larger polar vortex during the 
period of 1987–2002 as compared to the periods of 1961–
1986. There are several less well-pronounced anticyclonic 
anomalies (+) in middle latitudes. Together with the polar 
cyclonic anomalies they imply an increased westward 
moisture transport. Indeed, based on NCEP/NCAR rea-
nalysis dataset, Zhao et al. (2006) also find that in sum-
mer (JJA), there is an intensified ridge extending from 
Lake Aral to the Ural Mountains and a trough between 
the middle Asian region and Lake Balkash in the upper 
troposphere in the wetter period mentioned above. Aizen 
et al. (1997) argue that a weakening of the local mountain 
anticyclonic activity and displacement to the northwest 
of the Siberian anticyclone strengthen westerly cyclonic 
advection to the peripheral, low-altitude, Tien Shan 
regions. This causes increased precipitation, and a weak-
ening of surface air temperature increases in altitudinal 
belts below 2000 m in the northern and western Tien Shan.
Figure 8a also demonstrates an obvious annular wind 
component over the European continent, indicating a 
stronger European anticyclone during 1987–2002 for the 
month January. An obviously strong cyclonic circulation 
can be found in the Aral Lake and Balkhash Lake (Fig. 8b). 
Its coexistence with the anomalous anticyclone over Sibe-
ria and Europe suggests the connection of atmospheric var-
iability over Siberia and Europe and circulation anomalies 
over mid-latitude Asia. The cyclonic circulation anomalies 
over the Aral Sea and Balkhash Lake during 1987–2002 
may contribute to the strengthening of ascending flow and 
an increase of summer precipitation in the Tarim River 
Basin. In contrast, the anticyclonic circulation over Europe 
may contribute to the strengthening of descending flow and 
drought in Europe during 1987–2002.
3.3  Possible link with large‑scale circulation indices
In order to better understand the possible drivers of hydro-
logical extremes, Pearson’s correlation coefficients (Pear-
son 1920) are computed for the 74 large-scale circulation 
indices and the first principal component PC1 of the SPI-24 
Fig. 7  Probability distribution 
of monthly precipitation in 
the Tarim River Basin during 
1961–1986 (grey line) and 
1987–2010 (black line) in a 
summer and b winter
Fig. 8  Difference of averaged winds and geopotential height on 500 hPa between the periods of 1987–2002 and 1961–1986 for January (a) and 
July (b)
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(PC1-24). In general, the PC1-24 is negatively correlated 
with polar vortex related indices, and positively correlated 
with subtropical high related indices. The indices related to 
the polar vortex in the Atlantic and Europe sector (SPVAES 
and APVAES) show the most significant correlation. It is 
noteworthy that Bothe et al. (2012) also demonstrated that 
distinct upstream anomalies in the North Atlantic sector 
appear to influence the development of the persistent circu-
lation over Eurasia and subsequently the pluvial anomalies 
in Central Asia.
4  Discussion and conclusion
The present analysis of the SPI time series from 1961 to 
2002 in the Tarim River Basin shows a regime shift. Wet 
events become more frequent after the middle of 1980s. The 
PCA analysis shows high (low) values in the western (east-
ern) areas of the Tarim River Basin. The same conclusions 
can be drawn for SPI-12. Tao et al. (2014) find the same 
regime shift using a different precipitation index, i.e. the 
standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index (SPEI). 
This shows that the regime shift is quite robust with respect 
to the time-scale and precipitation index used. Based on the 
NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data it is shown that in the warm 
season the midlatitude atmospheric circulation plays an 
important role by transporting moisture from the east into the 
Tarim River Basin during the wetter conditions after 1986.
Similar conclusions can be drawn by composite analyses 
with large-scale atmospheric fields from the ERA reanaly-
sis set. They reveal a strong influence of the geopotential 
height fields and wind fields over the European continent, 
identifying different atmospheric circulation patterns before 
and after the middle of 1980s for January and July, respec-
tively. A link is suggested between interannual fluctuations 
of large-scale circulation indices. Hydrological extremes 
are negatively correlated with polar vortex related indices 
and positively with subtropical high related indices. Based 
on the maximum/minimum flow from the headwater of the 
Tarim River Basin, Wang et al. (2014) concluded that dif-
ferent circulation indices may influence the trends of hydro-
logical extremes. The area of the polar vortex in North 
American and the area of the Northern Hemisphere polar 
vortex show the most significant correlation with a 1-day 
maximum flow and a 1-day minimum flow in Aksu River, 
respectively. In Hotan River, the most significant corre-
lated climate indices with the 1-day maximum and mini-
mum flow were the Southern Oscillation index and the area 
of Northern American Subtropical High, respectively. The 
area of the polar vortex in the Atlantic and European Sector 
show significant relationships with the 1-day minimum flow 
in Yarkand River. Therefore, special attention should be 
paid on the polar vortex in the Atlantic and Europe sector.
To find the physical mechanisms which are responsible for 
the statistical correlations between climate shifts in the North-
Atlantic-European sector and Central Asia it is very attrac-
tive to connect hydrological extremes in the Tarim Basin to 
the large-scale spatio-temporal patterns of the mid-latitude 
atmospheric circulation, see Borth et al. (2015). Future 
studies require more in-depth analyses into the underlying 
dynamical processes and the spatial and temporal aspects of 
relationships between large-scale circulation variability and 
hydrological extremes over the Tarim River Basin.
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